artspace 2012 Exhibition Schedule
Be Inspired by Love
1/27 – 2/19/2012

In honor of Valentines Day, we have four exhibitions organized around the theme of Love. artspace member, Piper Nichole is curating
an invitational show, entitled What Love Inspires. in the Main gallery. In addition, Piper will exhibit her own work in the adjoining Frable
gallery. While artspace member, Tiffany Floyd curates a show of children’s art with a love theme. In the Suzanne Foley Gallery there will
be a group exhibition entitled Hearts on Fire.

Experience the French Connection and Other Joys
2/24 – 3/18

Local Richmond artist and educator, Amie Oliver, is curating an exhibition of artists with connections between both France and Virginia
in the Main gallery. Then, in the two adjoining galleries, one of Amie’s students, Kathy Calhoun, will be holding her master’s thesis
exhibition (she too has early life connections to France). In the Suzanne Foley gallery, a group show entitled Impressionistic.

Sometimes Variety Really is the Spice of Life
3/23 – 4/22

Local Richmond artist, Dana Frostick will be showing more work from from her elaborate doodles in the Main gallery. Everitt Clark will
be showing a series of his black and white photos created with a large format camera using traditional photographic printing processes
in Helena Davis. Libby Anderson will be showing in Frable. A group show entitled Spiciness will be in the Suzanne Foley.

You Won’t Need 3D Glasses
4/27 – 5/20

This month we’ll have artists exploring 3 dimensions in varying ways. In the Main gallery, Greg Braun will show work using sheet rock
and changing the physical space of the gallery. Joelle Francht, the 2011 radius250 winner, will create work for the Frable gallery space.
And Tiffany Floyd, who also explores three dimensions within a more traditional wall hung format, will exhibit her most recent work.
Dan Mouer will show a series of traditional black & white photographs in the SmallSpace gallery honoring the spirit of Earth Day; and a
group of artists will exhibit work with 3D Earth Day themes in the Suzanne Folley gallery.

AIJPPE 2012
5/25 – 7/22

All five gallery spaces in the artspace complex will house the biennial artspace International Juried Printmaking and Photography
Exhibition, a popular show of 2D and 3D artwork incorporating photographic or printmaking processes.

Welcome to Textile World
7/27 – 8/19

artspace members, Heidi Field Alverez and Mary Buchanan, are organizing and curating the second edition of Pushing the Limits, an
invitational show of cutting edge contemporary textile work, that will be shown in the Main and Frable galleries. Heidi and Mary will also
be showing selections from their own recent textile work in the Helena Davis gallery. In Suzanne Foley, we’ve scheduled a group show
entitled The Fabric of Our Lives 1.

Welcome to Textile World Continued
8/24 – 9/23

Pushing the Limits continues in the Main and Frable Galleries. While Santa De Haven will be showing her collages using found images of
fabric in the Helena Davis gallery. Part two of the group show The Fabric of Our Lives will be exhibited in the Suzanne Foley Gallery.

Richmond Redux
9/28 – 10/21

Richmond artist, Michael Pierce, who graduated from VCU arts in 1972, is curating an exhibition entitled I’m Still Here in the Main
gallery. The show will include art work created by his fellow classmates who continue their art practice. They will each show work
created 40 years ago and recent work. In the Frable gallery local photographer, Anne Savedge, will show scanned images of plants and
flowers form Richmond gardens. And in the Helena Davis gallery, Lisa Levine will be showing her documentary drawings and paintings
of past Richmond Folk Festivals. The Suzanne Foley gallery group show will consist of Richmond themed artwork.

New Approaches to Color & Form
10/26 – 11/18

Local artist, Robin Ryder’s colorful work will be exhibited in the Main gallery. Michael O’Neal continues his exploration of color, shape and
form in his work that will be shown in the Helena Davis gallery. Melanie Kluender, another artist that uses color and form will be showing
in the Frable gallery. The Foley Gallery features a group show of artwork by individuals that focus on color and form in their work.

Biennial artspace members exhibition
11/23 – 12/23

To close out 2012, all four of the artspace galleries will be taken over by the biennial artspace member exhibition.

